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I am happy with manual labor

A lawyer engaged in divorces and family law cases has his hands full. Most of the time he is
working out various â€œwhat ifâ€• scenarios, laboriously calculating tax implications, alimony, spouse and
child support and distribution of properties in respect of divorce settlements. This inspite of some
well designed, comprehensive and user friendly  computerized divorce settlement software that
does all that they do, does it accurately, fast and at a low cost. Consider the features of superb, well
thought out and designed divorce software:

â€¢It calculates temporary or permanent alimony payments

â€¢It comes up with various â€œwhat ifâ€• scenarios simply at the push of a button, factoring in tax optimized
support payments in respect of child and spouse support

â€¢Equitable distribution  of assets with various scenarios, itemizing bank accounts, movable and
immovable properties, factoring in pension and retirement plans and current liabilities in the what if
scenario statements and  worksheets

â€¢It has modules with specific regulations in respect of each of the 50 States for defined and
accurate generation of forms and documents in compliance with local laws

â€¢It calculates tax optimized child support

â€¢Compiles all documents and forms in one folder in Word or PDF format for printing or archiving

â€¢Can be ported to mobile smart phones

â€¢It is user friendly, has a short learning curve and is fully upgradeable

Show a demo of the software to a divorce lawyer and his first response is likely to be â€œWhy go in for
divorce software when I am quite expert now with all my years of experience in all these
calculations? I have staff to prepare forms and documents and other stuff.  We have a well set
routine and I am happy with manual labor. We know what we are doing.

A change for the better and inducting newer technologies and processes within oneself and at the
work place takes effort, time and some money. However, when you do implement the divorce
software, it prepares everything for you simply at the press of a button, coming up with well
balanced divorce settlement statements. Consider, if you have a potential client sitting across and
you present him or her not one, but a few â€œwhat ifâ€• scenarios simply by inputting his income, age, age
of children and spouse details, he is not only going to be impressed but will likely retain you on the
spot.  Divorce lawyers spend less time in back office operations, handle more clients, generate
more revenue, gain more popularity and progress when they use divorce settlement software. They
find the effort more than worth it, it is a quantum leap.
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Ivon Lerdorf - About Author:
Divorce software offer a divorce financial settlement, a ny divorce law software and a new york
divorce software  for lawyers.
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